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themselves there When the force came up, the village was
plundered and set on flre , and then, if the Mahrattas main-
tamed themselves there for any length of time, an arrangement
was come to, and a certain sum of money for which the
villagers assessed themselves, was paid as tribute, or juma
bundee, and the people returned, and re-mhabited the village l
When Juswojee died, Sirdar Singh assumed the cushion
Now RaMjee Guj Singh, having attained to old age, and
having no son, took Sirdar Singh into his lap, but, after that, a
son, named Prutheeraj, was born to him After Guj Singh's
death, Sirdar Singh, founded, upon this, a claim to the cushion
of Danta , and, in compensation foi his abandonment of it,
received Wusaee, Dawol, Dalesanoo, and several other villages
Sirdar Singh's brothers ' went out' for a subsistence, and
obtained certain lands and fields
Sirdar Singh's eldest son was Oomed Singh His four
younger sons, Chundra Singh, Wukhut Singh,2 Surtan Singh,
and Pertap Singh, received the village of Wusaee, to be held
jointly Sirdar Singh, having made a foray upon Temba, and
carried off cattle and hostages, the ' war' came from Temba,
and a conflict ensued, in which Koonwur Oomed Singh was
slain He left three sons, Umur Singh, the Pathuwee Koon-
wur, Jugoojee, and Ugur Singh, who received five villages, to
be held jointly
On the death of Sirdar Singh, he was succeeded by his
grandson, Umur Singh The Kheelor district, which lies be-
tween Soodasunfi and Tannga, was held by Hureeol Rajpoots,
who were puttawuts of Danta, but these, being much annoyed
by the Mewasees, left the district, and retired to the village of
Kurbuthee, in the Wurnugger Talooka, upon which the chief
of Soodfisuna took possession of the district, with the consent
of the Ranajee In Umur Singh's time, a Guikowlr army
was repulsed with loss to them, but without a single man being
killed on the part of SoodasunS It was this Umur Singh who
took possession of Danta 3
1 'Many tunes,' says the narrator of this story,'do I recollect having
' to take flight on such occasions as these.'
* [Tod more correctly writes Bakht Singh BaJeht is Persian for
fortune ]	8 See p 149
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